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FLG X Adventure Course is Celebrating Their Opening with $20.20 Adult Adventure 

Course Admissions this Weekend!  
 

Ledgewood, NJ -- September 21, 2020 -- With the approval from the State, Roxbury Township and                
Morris County completed, FLG X Adventure Course and Zip Line Course (pronounced “Flag Ex”) is now                
open! 
 
FLG X will be the activity of choice for tourists (in state and out of state) and residents of New Jersey.                     
FLG X actively works with local businesses to cross-promote each other and contribute to the local                
economy and New Jersey’s tourism industry as a whole. 
 
To celebrate their opening, FLG X is offering Adult Adventure Course Admissions for $20.20 this Friday,                
September 25, Saturday, September 26, and Sunday, September 27! To claim this deal, participants              
must book in advance online at flgxnj.com using the code OPEN2020.  
 
Course Manager, Tom Kaminski, says "After years of hard, meticulous work, our team is excited to share                 
our love for the outdoors and what FLG X represents to the public! I'm so happy to finally see all of the                      
blood, sweat, and tears come to fruition. Our entire team has worked so hard, and I cannot thank                  
everyone involved enough. Truly, an amazing attraction that brings the community together in a beautiful               
section of forest.”  
 
Additional Information -- FLG X is a treetop Adventure and Zipline Course that provides a safe, fun,                 
physical and unique outdoor experience in the trees. FLG X challenges guests to push their limits and                 
overcome their fears in a supportive environment. Through shared experience FLG X creates an              
opportunity to build relationships with friends and family and to leave feeling a sense of accomplishment.                
For more information, go to flgxnj.com. 
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